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CONSTIPATION IS A pf$ 
MENACE IN SUMMEft 

Regularity of Bowels Very lm- $ 
portant to Health at Thla 

Time, . 
•t 
* Constable Did Not Expect to Find 

Men He Wanted Riding Around 

In Automobile* and 

(^limbed Bluffs. 
*{3§ , v -- . : 

WEST WAGES A WAR 

Refuse® to Get Off Land Under Terms 

of Lease and Has His Barn 

... and Shed Torn Down 

by Engineers. 

As a result of climbing Mississippi 
river bluffs, growing out of a dispute 
between the water power company and 
Sam West, Of Sandusky, the legB of 
Constable Tom Warner are In the 
Bjiop for repairs, and a short seance 
tt^as held in the court of Justice Bar
rows late yesterday afternoon. 

The company bought the West 
(arm and at once leased it to Sam 
West with a clause allowing them to 
take possession whenever the land is 
needed for railroad building purposes. 
Tie Burlington railroad In relocating 
Its tracks, got to that point and called 
oh the water power company to let it 
tipon the land. Sam West objected to 
this and hired a lawyer. After divers 
and several notices served, the water 
power company went in yesterday and 
began to clear the -strip of land need
ed by the ralli*6ad company. It tore 
down a barn and a shed in doing so. 

| Where Warner Was Misled. 
West had served notice that If any 

ittempt to Interfere with the buildings 
was made he would resist, and he got 
busy by swearing out a warrant 
againBt M. T. Thompson, superinten 
dent of that division of the water 
power company, and Robert Felster, 
an engineer employe of the company 
under Thompson. < ti; 

After hearing . West talk, Constable 
Warner expected to have to find a 
couple of desperadoes of the blood 
and thunder .melodrama . type, and 
started up the river. After climbing 
fcjuffs from AnschutzV hill to Bluff 
Park he finally found Mr. Thompson 
Ip.the road. 

"Gee whiz!.! I wasn't looking for 
men riding around in an automobile," 
«aid Warner later. 

Both men appeared in Justice Bur-

At no time should people more close
ly watch the condition of their bowels 
than during hot weather. Summer 
conditions contribute in various ways 
to cause constipation, but whatever 
tlje cause the trouble should be quick
ly corrected; constipation, if neglect
ed, leads directly to serious, and of
ten fatal disease. 

Some people find that certain fruits 
have laxative effect, but this cannot 
be depended upon; a mild laxative 
tonic that will act gently aind posi
tively, without griping or shock to tbe 
system is far preferable. The com
pound of simple laxative herbs with 
pepsin known as Dr. Caldwell's Sy
rup of Pepsin, is highly recommended 
as being easy and natural In action, 
pleasant to the taste, and certain in 
its effect. A dose of Syrup Pepsin at 
night will restore normal action in the 
morning, carrying off the heaviness 
and bloat. Salts, purgative waters 
and cathartics should be avoided, as 
they upset the entire system and af
ford at best but temporary relief. By 
cleansing the bowels and removing 
the foreign matter that irritates and 
inflames the tissues, a spoonful of 
Syrup Pepsin will quickly check the 
summer diarrhoea that Is so weaken
ing. Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is 
sold by druggists for fifty cents a 
bottle, the larger family size costing 
one dollar. A free trial bottle can be 
obtained, postpaid by writing, to Dr. 
W. B. Caldwell, 406 Washnigton St., 
Montlcello, Illinois. 

1 

splendid empire which irrigation has 
reclaimed from the Great American 
Desert. Here its first meeting was 
held twenty-one years ago, Sept. 15 
to 17, 1891. Here also, was the birth 
place of Anglo-Saxon irrigation." 

Included In the personnel of the Na
tional Irrigation congress will be its 
officers; the president and the vice-
president of the United States; mem
bers of the cabinet; United States 
senators and congressmen; governors 
of states and insular possessions of 
the United States: mexibers of feder
al, state and insular irrigation, water 
and conservation commissions; state 
engineers and commissioner of agri
culture and horticulture; delegates 
from every state in the Union and 
from foreign countries. In addition 
to the fifteen delegates appointed by 
the governor of each state and terri
tory, representatives are coming from 
univrsities, colleges, cities, commer
cial and industries bodies, counties 
and associations devoted to irrigation, 
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FLOUR 
GET IT! 

Keokuk Commissioners Solved the Fi

nancial Embarrassment by Re-

* lieving the Situa

tion. 

ISSUED TIME WARRANTS 

mammoth exhibit of the products of 
irrigated farms which will be educa
tional as well as interesting. The 
Utah State fair will be in progress, 
and this will be supplemented with 
mineral, livestock and other exhibits 
provided by the congress. 

Everybody's friend—Dr. Thomas 
Electic Oil. Cures toothache, sore 
throat. Heals cuts, bruises, scalds. 
Stops any pain. 

WHITEY LOUIS 
GETS THIRD DEGREE 

Another Gambler Gunrrian is Telling 
What He Knows About Rosen-
1 thai Murder. 

Yesterday Was Pay Day for City Em

ployes, but They Did Not 
Have to Wait for 

Their Money, 

For a short time yesterday the city 
employes were wondering whether or 
not they were facing a financial crisis. 
Tlieir worry was caused by the fact 
that the city was "busted," and yes
terday was pay day. But the city made 
a touch and the city employes are 
liappy and have their pockets full of 
the "spondulix'' that makes the mare 
go. 

Yesterday was the first time in tho 
city's history since the commission 
plan of government was adopted, that 
it became necessary to borrow money. 
When the city's financial condition 
was mentioned to the commissioners 
yesterday, in connection with the day 
being the one on which the employes 
are paid, the commissioners got busy 
and passed a resolution authorizing 
the city to issue time warrants for 
$10,000. This was done, the State 
Central Savings bank offering to ac
cept the warrants. The warrants are 
payable October 16. 

The financial shortage of the city is 
explained by the city commissioners as 
being due to the heavy expense incur
red in city improvements, which work 
started early last spring and which is 
still under way. It is figured that the 
balance of the taxes due the city will 
relieve the situation as soon as they 
are paid. 

Or Was It Luck Which Induced Jo

seph C. Fry to Buy 

Land and 

Crops? 

IN DRY WEATHER 

rov's court, represented by water j agriculture, horticulture and engineer-
poper atorneys and asked that they j ing. 
be bound over to the grand jury as Announced subjects to be discussed 
quickly as possible and be allowed toiby the congress are as follows: Irri-
get back to work. Their bond fur
nished was fixed at fl50 each. 

Any skin itching is a temper-tester 
The more you scratch the worse i' 
itches. Doan's Ointment cures piles, 
eczema—any skin Itching. At a!I 
drug stores. - • 

OFFICIAL CALL 
FOR THE MEETING 

National Irrigation Congress Will Be 
Held in Salt Lake City, 

Utah. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. 2 — 
Official call was issued for the twen
tieth session of the National Irriga
tion congres, which is to be held in 
this city Sept. 30 to Oct. 3, 1912. The 
sail is signed by Francis G. Newlands, 
president; Arthur Hooker, secretary; 
Hichard W. Young, chairman of the 
executive committee;'' Geo. A. Snow, 
chairman of the Utah Board of con
trol. - <• ** 

The first meeting of the twentieth 
session will open at 10 o'clock on the 
morning of Monday Sept. 30, the pur-
Pose being to hold morning, afternoon 
and evening meetings during the four 
days of the session. In one portion 
ot the official call the following state-
went Js made: 

"It is fitting that this important 
agricultural and industrial deyelop-
™ent agency should meet this year 
In Salt Lake City the center of that 

gation of the great we3t. Storing of 
the flood. Measurement of streams. 
Scientific investigation of irrigation 
projects. Proper safeguarding of 'ir
rigation securites. Enactment of prac
tical working and uniform state irriga
tion laws. Preservation of the for
ests. Opportunity to build new homes. 
Heeding the call of the landless man 
for the manless land. Elimination by 
law of fraud in connection with the 
location and sale of land. Co-opera
tive effort of government and state 
Immigration officials. Close co-oper
ation of state engineers. Although 
these are the subjects scheduled for 
consideration and advocacy by the 
congress, undoubtedly others will 
arise as necessity may suggest. The 
meetings will be conducted with dem
ocratic freedom and latitude to the 
delegates, and free discussion will be 
encouraged. 

Many amusement features also are 
provided. These include a great il
luminated parade on the night of 
Sept. 30 and & spectacular pageant of 
the night Wizard of the Wasatch, a 
mysterious potentate of the realm of 
unconfined joy, who is supposedly 
brought down out of some secret cave 
in the Wasatch mountains by a horde 
of his gay wards. An Irrigation 
Queen is to be selected from among 
the beautiful womanhood of the Rocky 
Mountain country, and the lady is to 
be presented to the multitude with 
accompaning features .^of senic 
splendor. 

One of the attractions will be a 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW YORK, Aug. 2.—"Whitey" 

Lewis, real name Prank Siedenshue, 
was closeted with Deputy Police Com
missioner Dougherty and Inspector 
Hughes of the detective bureau today. 
Lewis is the second of the gang 
charged with being the actual murder
ers of Herman Rosenthal, gambler, to 
be arrested having been captured in: 
the hills of Ulster county late yester
day. 

"Dago Frank" Cirocisi, has been a 
prisoner since last week. Dougherty 
and Hughes were confident today that 
they would have the other two accus
ed in custody shortly and with that 
end in view subjected Lewis to a 
bristling third degree while a score of 
the best men in the department were 
hustled to the Catskill mountain re
sorts. It is now a race between the 
private detectives of the district at
torney's office and the regular policei 
to capture the actual murderers. Whit
man has made it very plain that he,, . _ . 
does not believe the police hare beenj bfnd ,flndf the note accuses her of 

ion the level in their search and his £ am"nS t0 ®> fth
K 

thf 0^er man. 
officers are trying hard to get the h*h™baai and tr f 

AMUSEMENTS. 
A Big Blizzard Coming at the Grand 

Tonight. 
It's only the novelty of a blizzard 

in the summer time that entitles "The 
Barrier that was Burned" to be special
ly featured over the other two pictures 
of the program at the Grand tonight. 

Just think of the sensation. A gen
uine Alaska snowstorm raging with 
all its fury on the second day of Aug
ust. Come to the Grand tonight and 
enjoy that unusual sensation. "The 
Barrier that wa3 Burned" wag written 
by Rex Beach. This is hiB story, way 
up north, a rough backwoodsman mar
ries a sweet eastern girl. She pines 
for home and civilization. Another 
man who sympathizes with her offers 
to take her back east and writes her 

I to that effect. She spurns the offer 
| and decides to go alone. Her hus-
!band finds the 

INDIA 

missing men. 
Because of this Commissioner Wal

do has let it be known that if regular 
police do not turn up the wanted 

make her way to the nearest railroad 
station. A terrific storm comes on. 
Her husband follows her and finds her 
at night, buried unconscious beneath 
the snow. He lights the note to dis-

criminals, a number of heads will j tinguish her features and falls in-
drop. j sensible across her body. The flames 

i Meanwhile District Attorney Whit- j from the note is seen by a rescuing 
| man is preparing th» case against Po-; party and when man and wife recover 
: lice Lieutenant Becker, charged with: he begs her forgiveness and tells her 
; the instigation of the Rosenthal mur- j the barrier is burned. Later he takes 
j der. He laid great stress today on her to the home of her childhood. It 
the admission by Attorney Hart, coun-

] sel for the indicted policemen, that he 
had been in communication with Rose 
after the murder. This admission on 
the stand Whitman believes will make 
| material the evidence of his chief wit- i\ 

nesses, Rose, Webber and Vallon. He 
aiso believes that he will be able to 
show that some one besides Becker 
was responsible for Hart's call on the 

i badly wanted gambler at the home of 
! Harry Pollock. Whitman stated to-
| day that the investigation of the po
lice graft charges would be sidetrack
ed as much as possible until they had 
a case against the men involved in 
the murder of Rosenthal. He' declar-

is an exceptional story 
You will enjoy it. 

and picture. 

OLD COLORED MAN -
WANTS PROPERTY BACK 

Surprised the Former Owners With 

the Bountiful Crops fif Grain the 
Late Rains Pro

duced? 

Some results are attributed to luck 
for which nerve and good judgment 
should have credit. Some time this 
year Joe C. Fry a prominent farmer 
of Lee county, up in the Green Bay 
township country, where the water 
power people bought a lot of land, 
wag one of the land owners who 
sold. The aggregate of his sales met-
xed about $35,000. Mr. Fry very wise
ly concluded that this pretty sum 
needed no rest or vacation so he be
gan to look around for a safe and sane 
place to Invest It, that it might be 
producing. Finally he visited the fine, 
productive region just below Warsaw 
in Illinois. They had had no rain 
there for some time, the wheat and 
other grain was suffering and the hay 
was burning up, or that was the com
plaint. 

Mr. Fry looked tha fields over, dubi
ously of course, in the presence of the 
owners. He was anxious, Inwardly 
but slow to dicker. He wanted anxie
ty to sell on the part of the owners to 
overleap his desire to buy. He dicker
ed and bought, not only the land but 
also the unpromising crops trying to 
withstand the droutn and grow upon 
It. With a man of less judgment the 
trad'e would not have been consum
mated, for wha. timid man of loose 
Judgment would purchase land and 
crops, giving so little promise? Mr. 
Fry is not timid and his judgment is 
not loose. He bought, not at a high 
price but at dry weather prices. 

For about a month Harrie R. Col
lins of this city, attorney for Fry, has 
been examining titles and preparing 
for a final transfer from the former 
owners to Mr. Fry. The task of Mr. 
Collins has just concluded and Mr. 
Fry comeB into the actual and legal 
landlordship of the valuable posses
sions. 

Men who sold declare that Fry is 
the luckiest man they ever saw, and 
long before the sale was actually seal
ed, though Fry had a binding option, 
somo of them would have been glad 
to rue the bargain. No sooner had 
the option been given than the rains 
came in copious quantities and the 
crops commenced to revive. Liberal 
showers continued to visit the locality 
and sarcely ever before were there 
such crops of wheat and other grains, 
while the meadows gave a remarkable 
yield. And this is why the settlers 
call him the luckiest man they ever 
saw. It is said that Mr. Fry invested 
about all, If not all. the proceeds of 
the sale of his lands in Green Bay, 
in this fine Illinois farming lands and 
the turn of the weather after he 
bought has gjv.en him already a hand
some dividend on his Investment for 
the first year, for he has harvested 
bountiful crops besides he is possess
or of real estate In the vicinity of 
Keokuk's great water power dam as 
productive as any in the world and 
giving splendid future promise. It 
may have been luck or It may have 
been business nerve and judgment. 

Iced or Hot 
Quenches Thirst and Refreshes 

Body and Mind 

ONE TEASPOONFUL MAKES TWO CUPS ; 

Published by the Growers of India Tea 

.•4;i I' 

THE PERFECT SALT FOR TABLE USE 
Save yourself the annoyance of having your talt shaker filled with 
soggy, sticky talt that clogs and cannot run out 

Morton's Table Salt 
Pure, salty, savory crystals—no powder or dust Always free running. 
Comes in an absolutely damp-proof package, with patent pouring 
device that prevents waste and '* 'muss.' 

10 cents per package Sold by til first-
daaa gncers 

Prosecutor Shepherd said that while 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Miss Fleming and the action 
of the Antonas fully warranted the In
quiry which has H>een made, he is un
able to obtain any evidence but cir
cumstantial and even this is very 
flimsy. 

DEMAND FOR HARVEST 
v HANDS VERY LARGE 

Thousands of Men Needed to Garner 
Crops—Record Breaking * 

Yield. 

The world's best pop-corn confec
tion. Taffy-coaled, mixed with pea 

nuts. You can't imagine how good it is. 

^CORN C0NF£CTi£2 

Treat yourself to a nick
el's worth. Give the 

kids" the souvenir 
in every package. 

Let them eat 
checkers, tool 

Mark Elliott, Aged, Feeble and Weak 
Minded, Says He Was Beaten 

Out of It. IS 

Aged Mark Elliott, a seventy-three 
year old colored man of this city, has 
brought suit In the district court for 
the recovery of his old home on Burke 
street, between Decatur and Mercer. 
James Bowman and his wife, also col-

e'd that he expected to have the actual j ored, are named defendants, while L, 
murderer in custody very soon andjw. Braun, who loaned the Bowmans 
that he would then try to force their $500 on the place, Is also made a de-

trial just as soon as the criminal 
courts resumed business for the ses
sions. 

Whitey Lewis laughed at the police
men who brought him from Kingston 
to this city today. He told thefti that 
when they arrested him, instead of 
being enroute west as they phoned the 
local headquarters, 
from Fleischmann's 
surrender himself as all of the chief 
actors In the case have done. He 
said he was not even in New York 
when the killing took place and that 
he had an ironclad alibi, that he can 

Local railroad men continue to re
ceive printed circulars which call at
tention to the fact that there is an 
urgent demand for thousands of har
vest hands In Minnesota, Montana and 
especially the Dakotas. 

A circular published by the Great 
Northern railroad was received by lo
cal Rock Island officials yesterday. It 
gives the Information that sixty-six 
Minnesota towns on the Great North
ern railroad want all the way from 20 
to 300 men for each town, each of 136 
North Dakota towns wants from 25 to 
1,000 men, and eaxsh of fourteen Min
nesota towns wants from 30 to 200 
men. 

i.orth Dakota towns wants the fol
lowing number of men: Fargo, 1,000 
men; Casselton, 500; Chaffee, 400; 
Church's Ferry, 500; Clyde, 500; Lang-
don, BOO; Minot, 1,000; Munich, 400; 
Orr, 4^0; Osnabrock, 400; Williston, 
500. Many towns in North Dakota, 
Minnesota and Montana, which want 
300, 200 and 100 men are named. 

The wages offered to harvest hands 
range from $1.75 to $3 per day. In the 
majority of the towns named the har
vest begins on August 1. 

The circular states that officials of 
the Great Northern have canvassed the 
situation through local station agents. 
It gives the Information that crop con
ditions in tho three states are perfect 
and prospects are that an enormous 
yield of small grain will be harvested. 
Tti grain iB thick on the ground and 
heavy In growth, in faot, tho acreage 
is one of the largestin.the history of 
the northwest, *&>, 

Countess is Released. > 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

DETROIT, Aug. 2.—Admitting that 
there was no direct evidence on which 
to longer hold Count Alexander An-
tona, his wife, Countess Annette Halll-
day Antona, prominent club woman, 
and their nephew, Angelo Villa, In 
connection with the mysterious death 
In their home, they were released by 
the police. They have been held at the 
police sfation since Tuesday evening. 

fend ant. 
Elliott claims that some time ago 

he made an agreement with the Bow-
mans to the effect that he was to deed 
his property to them, providing they f s 
would furnish him a home and take 
care of him In his declining years. 
They have broken their part of the 

he was coming i contract, he says, and now he wants 
to Kingston to! the court to restore his property to 

him. 
In addition to the Bowmans being 

charged with breaking their contract 
Elliott says he was aged and feeble at 
the time he signed away his proper-

also"account for all of his movements j ty, and that his mind was not as 
by respectable residents of Ulster sound as it once had been and that 

When searched less than a the Bowmans used undue influence to county. 
dollar was reported to have been 
found in his pocket. He was kept on 
the grill for hours by the police offi
cials in the hope that he would drop 
some hints that might be useful. 

He Knew the Girl. 
Son (trying to persuade his sire) 

—Don't you think, sir, I've money 
enough to get married on? 

Father—Yes, but not enough to stay 
married on. 

secure fho property. Braun loaned 

Face Covered With Pimp Ies 

V SKIN TROUBLE THAT NEEDS 
SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT. 

i Try This Remedy at Our Risk. 
Instead pf bothering with cosmetics 

and worthless "beauty formulas" if 
you will treat that case of pimples 
scientifically you will get results. 

We advise using our new skin rem
edy, Saxo Salve, which is very sooth
ing yet penetrates the skin and exerts 
its healing power from the very mo
ment of application. 

Any pure soap may be used with 
this remedy—just apply Saxo Salve 
at night, following directions. Not 

it®®? 

WOULD UNIONIZE 
THE STEEL TRUST 

Gompers Gets After the Workmen 
Effort to Have Them Join . 

Federation. 

In 

$3.00 
Will rent a Smith Premier Type

writer for one month 

$15.00 
Will rent a Smith Premier Typo-

; writer for six months. 

Sold Easy Payment Plan 

Smith Premier Department 

Remington Typewriter Company 

v (Incorporated) 

208 Fifth 91. Dea Moines, Iowa 

J 
they be appointed by the delegates to 
the national convention to be held in 
Chicago, aocordlng to an opinion 
handed down by Attorney General 
Levi H. Bancroft The decision of the 
attorney general means, unless his 
opinion Is reverse! in the courts, that 
the Roosevelt electors In Wisconsin 
will have to run on the primary ticket 
as independent nominees and will so 
be classed on the official ballot used 
at the general election in November. 

BULL MOOSE GET 
- BLOW IN SNOUT 

$500 to the Bowmans and took a mort-j on]y does it clear the face of pimples, 
gage on the property to secure the 
loan. Elliott wants the mortgage like 
wise declared null. „ „ „ 

Daily Thought. 
' A little philosophy incllneth men's 
minds to atheism, but depth in phil
osophy bringeth men's minds back to 
religion—Bacon. 

;it -Read The Daily Gate City. 

but eczema and other angry itching, 
scaly or crusted eruptions soon yield 
to its healing power. 

The marked and continual improve
ment noticed shortly after the treat
ment is begun will soon convince you 
that Saxo Salve is far superior to any 
other remedy for the skin. 

If you do not get good results from 
it we pay back your mone.»- McGrath 
Bros. Drug Co., Keokuk, Iowa. , 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—On the 

heels of the Stanley Steel committee's 
report denouncing conditions under 
which, they say, the underpaid, over
worked employes of the steel trust 
toil, the American Federation of Lab
or today issued a call to arms to the 
workers urging that they unionize. A 
circular sent broadcast and printed in 
many languages, signed by President 
Samuel Gompers And Secretary Frank 
Morrison of the federation, announced 
that a plan for organization has been 
formulated "which only needs the 
support of the workers to Insure Its 
success.'' 

The proclamation will be followed 
by number two, which will be an ex
pose of the conditions of the mill, 
workers. Number three will announce shown ln the P*®"* election, 
the dates and places of meetings to 
be held in every town and city where 
an iron or steel plant is located. All 
will >e held on the same day to effec
tually prevent discrimination." 

The circular asks foreign workers 
to tell friends on the other side to 
keep out of America for a year or 
two. • ' * • -

—Gate City want ads bring results. 

Another Political Opinion. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 

MADISON, Wis., Aug. 2— President
ial electers on the national progressive 
ticket cannot obtain a party designa
tion on the ballot to be used, nor can 

1 "Vi t 'ft >' tew 
4 

HU • .  •  

< ? '  ^  

Bomoros Freckle*, Plmiileo 
X-lver-Mate*, ]»Ackhv;wia* 
&ttnbuili»n<}'i'aKi*&nd roatamstho 
eVln to its original frcttmecs, producing ft closr »n l i i JLtkj compUrxlou. 
fioporlor to all t ; > prep*r»uoi\a ar.dj psr&cUyhannk. AtuadrufSlsUorB fnaiurf for bu eta. Sonrt for circular. P 
Q, c. BITTNER & CO., TOLEDO. O.. 

WILKINSON & CO., Special Ager.ts 

¥itm JkiMs 4S#? 

Election Commissioner's Ruling Hold* 
That They Are Not Entitled 

Bill ' 
[United Press Leased Wire ServlcfltV 

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 2.—Followers 
of Colonel Roosevelt were greatly ex
cited by a ruling announced by Chair
man of the Election Commission 
Henry Kortjohn, Jr., to the effect that 
no one could vote in the primaries Au
gust 6 unless they were prepared to 
swear If challenged, that they would 
support the nominees of the party 
whose ticket they voted In the gen
eral elections. 

This ruling It is declared, practic
ally bars Roosevelt supporters from 
the polls at the primaries. If a Roose
velt man sought to vote the republi
can ticket at the primaries, and on 
being challenged refused to take oath 
that he would vote for the nominees 
at the general election he would be 
barred. 

Kortjohn looked Into the primary 
law for authority in announcing such 
a ruling and politicians declare It will 
result in the exact party strength be-
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